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Best of the Midsummer Styles.

There will he plenty of hot days yet.
thev're not needed now won't it pay you to

awuv for next vear.'

-and still more of them next summer. If

put one of these Skirts, Waists or Suits

^11Striped Linene and (Q)& ' or Ladies' Batiste, Linen and
* '

< iingham Dresses, in white. # French Gingham Dresses, in
white, blue, tan and lavender; elaborately
trimmed with lace and embroidery ; choice
of high or low neck. Actual value, $8.00.

blue <»r* black-and-white combination:
?? made with sailor collars of embroidery and

plain materials. Larlier in the season the
price was S5.00.

$t> AO For Ladies' French Voile.
a>o ( repe Tissue or Ramie Linen

Dresses, in plain colors or fancy stripes;
some with lace and buttons, others tai¬
lored. with patent leather belt and striped
1'. K. collar. Worth $10.00.

$ti Q(Q) For Ladies* W aists of voile or
lloOy batiste; high or low neck; ail

sizes. Value, S3.00. Lace or embroidery
trimmed.

) ^0 ^<or Ladies' Walking Skirts,
of P. K., rep or cotton cordu¬

roy : made with regulation belt or high
waist band. Worth $6.00.

g9c For Ladies' Shirt Waists, all that
remain out of many thousands

.bought to sell at double this price.
High and low neck; lace and embroidery
trimmed; also plain tailored.

*
. Hosiery and. Underwear
This anouncement has a plain meaning to the woman who

is trying to economize. There is plenty of time left to get a good
deal of wear out of them this season, to say nothing of next.

Great iifcflii
Women's $1.5
An instance of our disregard

for cost. Just because the gar¬
ments are mussed and slightly
soiled from being on display in
our show windows. It makes
a buying advantage for you.

mcr

Choice,

i-drarifflg Sale
2 Undermaslins

Skirts. Gowns, Drawers,
Chemises, Corset Covers, Com¬
binations and Princess Slips.
Fine cambric, flaxon, muslin,
longcloth, crepe and nainsook
qualities. Trimmed with wash¬
able laces and embroideries and
ribbon.

t

t

imported
Cable Net
Curtails,

A. LISXKR. Close 5 P.M.; Saturday, 1 P.M. G STREET.

CWudee ©
i hen Make Your Selections Tomorrow.

We say the time to buy is now, because
half what they have been marked all season-

thc styles, qualities and prices.
I

$1.50 Macramc Lace Bands, white and
ecru ; 3 to 5 inches wide. Special.
per \ a1d................»...»...

69c Embroidered Shirt Waist
Fronts. Special value

39c Embroidery, 18 inches wide. |Special value, per yard
One lot of Real Irish Lace Me-

dallions. Special, each
18c Shadow Edges and Insertions

to match. Special, yard
75c Val Laces, fine styles; 12-

yard piece, for

75c Shadow Laces, all-over pat-
tern; 18 inches wide ^

the "get-rid-of-'em" prices arc less than
.and we know vou will be interested in

$io.i^S I land-embroidered
\ oile Robes. Elegant value..

S2.00 Embroider\ Flouncing. 45 fcsO
inches wide, yard ^

$1.50 Shadow. All-over Laces, oa-
white or cream, yard ^

Imported Voile Robes, hand-
embroidered on filet net. A Q tj (Q)gbai gain at.................

$2.00 Black Silk All-over Lace "2(Q)r>and Bandings, yard
$1.50 Princess Lace Veils. black

i wlute................. ... ...

$3.00 Shadow Lace and Chiffon
Veils, 1 Vi vards long

mmmtmmmmxmxmixi

Women's -5c Fine Gauze, Lisle
an«l Mercerized Hose, with spliced
heel and toe: and deep garter top:
black, white, tan and 14Cnovelties. Pair

Women's 73c Silk Hose, in black,
white, tan and
colors -

\V* Children's 18c Ribbed Hose:
black, white and tan

Children's 18c Socks, in fan¬
cy stripes and novelties

12c
HG>c

Women's and Children's, Infants'
and Boys' 2:>c Underwear, summer
weights, in the most desirable fl Ag,
styles. Special
75c "Alerode." "Richelieu" or

"Essex" Union Suits, for la- EflV*
dies; all styles. Special OV

Ladies' 18c Swiss Vests; ex- 11 "2c
tra and ordinary sizes

Ladies' $2.00 Italian
white and
colors

Silk Vests;
$1.59
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Fiuie Siammer Nightgow ns
Don't Buy Them When You Xeed Them.

Buy them beforehand when an opportunity like this presents
itself. You'll find it a paying investment.

Every style in Cambric, Nainsook and Longcloth Night¬
gowns.trimmed with good quality washable lace and embroid¬
ery. You must admit they are the best you ever saw A(Q)r»
Civ C I . w J v v 1 CI 1* ...... «........ . . ............«¦.. ...

$3.00 Messaline Petticoats, with new pleated flounce.
styles and materials. Not every color, but several
hundred to select from. Choice, only

Best

$1.66

Children's Dresses Children's Hats Misses' Dresses
AVorth up to $1.00..
Worth up to $1.50..
Worth up to $2.25..,
Worth up to $3.00.

. .%Oo

. SNe
«1.»0
.91.79

Any $1.00 Hat
Any $2.00 Hat
Any $".00 Hat
Any $5.00 Hat

Misses' Dresses
. JiOo
.fl.OO
.91.50
.92.50

$15.00 One-piece Dress..
S3.00 Junior Dresses
$2.50 Norfolk Washables.
$1.50 Middy Blouses

$K.50
. 91.20
.91.25

. Nile

$25 All-wool Dress..
Cream serge. 14, 16.

S12.J»8 Linen Suits...
$20 Long Coat Suit..

18
912.0S

years.
K.-.fts
90.WJS

Kimonos and Bressjig Sacques
When we sell down to two or three of a kind the "Mer¬

chandise Man" closes his eyes to cost and orders the stragglers
out at once."double-quick."

Odd lot of Kimonos and Dressing Sacques, made with high
or low neck. White and dainty colors. Values up to

. Choice at
Odd lot of Long Kimonos and House Dresses, in crepe and

lawn.floral, oriental patterns and plain effects. Worth "l*!p
$1.50. Choice at, ^ "

.1 1 11
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Away with <he Old Machine
and All Sewing Troubles

Because August is nearly half gone we have taken inventoryof our stock of Bathing Suits and marked them down to a pricethat will save you at least one-quarter.
The ladies' sizes are all large, but the range of sizes in Chil¬

dren's Bathing Suits is complete. Prices were $1.00 to $12.00.
In this sale they are from 75c to $8.00.

All the best styles in flannel surf cloth or mohair and silk-
mixtures. Trimmed with braids and fancy striped silks. Choice
of black or navy blues.

s^FREE lnsaredl
for 5
Years

Sewind Machine Does All This
This wonderful machine, with its many exclusive improvements
over all other machines, is the machine you want. Tts first cost
is less and it costs less to run, and lasts longerthan any other
machine Because of these features:

plctc Clean-ip in Silks

.<

TS

46-inch "Spotproof" Foulards, with borders. t|
Worth $2.25. Black and colors. Special, yard ^

27-inch All-silk Pongees, in black and colors. Regu¬
lar price, 75c. Special, per yard

36-inch All-silk Jap Wash *Silk. All shades in stripes
only. Worth 79c. Special

36-inch Black Taffeta Silk. Worth $1.00. A standard
quality. Guaranteed. Per yard

39c
59c
S9c

c Savings in Dress Goods
50-inch Mohairs and Panamas, in brown, red. blue, blue with

white stripe and black with white stripe. Regular $1.00
quality. Yard....\ ......

38-inch Wool Plaids. Just the thing for school dresses "2Or*
in the fall. All the best colorings. Worth 59c. Yard..

50c

8 sets of Ball Bearings.
Rotoscillo Movement.
French Leg Design and Dust-

less Japanning.
Rotary Spool Pin, thf Shuttle

Ejector, Improved Head
Latch, Automatic Locking
Drawers, Belt Guard. Auto¬
matic Tension Release,
Automatic Thread Con¬
troller, etc.

Don*t Buy Any Machine at
Any Price Until You See
The Free Demonstrated.

$

36-inch All-wool Serges, in navy and black. Ready
sponged and shrunken. A value you cannot equal at, vard

EXTRA Sewing Machine
SPECIAL guaranteed 10 years... $12.48
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DULL TIME IN PARIS
Foreigners Relieve Monotony

in Fashion Center.

ROCHEFORT BECOMES FRAIL

Physicians Deprive the Public of
His Scathing Editorials.

ATTRACTION FOR TOURISTS

Museum Established at Historic
Chateau Dedicated to the Horse.

Generous Contributions.

sperial Cablegram to Th<" Star.
PAK1S, August lo..Paris in August is

not a very interesting place In spite of
ihe fact that our streets, thanks to our
liiithfal foreign visitors, are as bustling
as ever. There is a semblance of life,
(.ut life itself has d« parted. In former
years at least one gifted journalist
writer, old Henri Rochefort, has re¬

mained with us and delighted us with
i n- witty articles of his pointed pen. hut
tiiis year even the pleasure of reading the
. .Id tire-eater's editorials has been taken
from us. His body has grown frail in
ceaseless fignting and his doctors have
peremptorily forbidden him to write
-another lino nntil he has had a long rest.
Henri Rochefort and rest! The two are
incommensurable, and what has happened
< an moan only «<ne th.n«. The old jour¬
nalistic warhorse will never again return
to the journalistic arena and we shall
i-ur read anyr her «>f his Stirling. witty

aiid scathing articles
As a poor substitute for Roehefort's

stinging lashes we ar» daily treated to
the malodorous outbursts in the tiuerro
Sociaie by Oustave llerve, the harmless
. nti-militarist whom the president par¬
doned following the brilliant review at
l.ongchumps on Bastille day. and who re¬
warded the executive by publicly lnsult-
«ng him in open letter.

In List of Attractions.
One more museum has been added to

r.< already large number ol" show places
which no foreign tourist can afford to
miss. I refer to the .Malsons l^atitte.
hitherto mostly known for its race course
:md training stables, whose old chateau
!;a_- just l»e« n opened as a public museum.
Interesting memories associate them¬

selves with the mansion, which was
known as Maison"s '"tout court" untill^aittte.*the banker, bought it and turned
part of the estate into building lots,
w hence arose the town known as Maisons
l^atttte.
Voltaire, one of the distinguished guests

of the house, nearly set fire to it through
the overturn of his bedroom candle, lie
wrote here "Mariane" and part of "Hen-
i iade." Another habitue of this hand¬
some residence, built for Rene de Ix»n-
gueil. was the Rol Soleil. AJme. Du Pom-
padoui, and Mme. Du Barry both envied
it. and Ixtuis XV had a notion of buying
n. but it fell eventually to the Comte d'
Artois, who acquired It for two million
francs. The future Charles X spent a
treat deal of, money on the house and

caused the dining room to be decorated
by Pellanger and L'Huilier. The revolu¬
tion drov.e the prince into exile and the
place was sold as public property.

Its proprietor became Marshal Lannes,
t>uc de Montebello, under whose owner¬
ship it knew a certain splendor, as when
Napoleon rested there. On one occasion,
when the emporor arrived unexpectedly,
crossing the Seine in the ferry, he fell
into the water and was fished out by a
passerby, who was unaware of the Iden¬
tity of his subject until the following day.
when he received a certificate and a sum
of money.
Loncueil, could he be awakened from

his sleep, would not recognize the beau¬
tiful park that joined that of St. Ger-
maln. but the house still remains as a
perfect monument of the time, and a
clever piece of gardening utilizes the
remnant of the estate In providing a
vista to the river. Gobelins and old state
furniture occupy the halls where supped
an emperor and two.kings of France.

Dead Leader's Memory.
Antoine, the former leader of the

Christian Scientists, though dead, still
exercises influence over his followers in
Prance. The other day the cpmmissary
of police in the Sorbonne quarter was In¬
formed that permission to bury an infant
of four months, Marie Augustine
L**clercq, had been refused. The magis¬
trate went to the address given him.a
hovel occupied by a certain Jules
becleTcq and his mistress. Mathilde
Santed. He found the mother and father
on their knees by the bedside of their
dead child. Everything In the room was
filthy, and the doctor who accompanied
tlie magistrate announced after an ex¬
amination that the child had died from
la< k of medical attention.
The parents freely acknowledged that

they had called in no doctor for their
child. When asked the reason of their
criminal neglect they replied: "We are
the faithful followers of Antoine, the
healer, and we hold that (Jod alone has
the power, if He will, to save and to
cure. The Most High preferred to call
our beloved child to Himself. His will
be done."
This explanation, which proved that the

parents of the dead child belonged to the
Belgian edition of that*sect of Christian
Scientists founded by Antoine, the healer,
did not satisfy the magistrate, £»et:lercqand his mistress were arrested and im¬
prisoned and the body of the child taken
to the morgue for the autopsy. Inquiries
showed that another child, of whom
I^eclercq was not the father, had fallen
a victim in the month of June to the in¬
fluence of this couple.

Museum in Ancient Chateau.
In the ancient chateau of Saumur has

been inaugurated a Museum of the
Horse. Nowhere could such a museum
have been more appropriately lodged, for
the cavalry school of Saumur sends out
the finest horsemen In France, perhaps
the finest military horsemen in the world.
The museum is not yet complete, but al¬
ready there is a splendid collection of
casts, skeletons, photographs, designs of
the horse and of rare books that give its
history throughout the ages. Naturally,
too. there is a wealth of harness and1 trappings, ancient and modern, of theleast and west, including spurs, saddles
and shoes.
Many private persons have c6ntributed

generously to- the museum, includingMme. Kdmond Blanc. Jean Stern, Gab¬
riel Hanotaux and Kdouard Detaille, and
further funds will be voted by the city of
Saumur, which has already subscribed
handsomely.

SLAP AT EQUAL SUFFRAGE.

Objection Made in Senate to Publica¬
tion of Taylor Speech.

The cause of woman's sufTrage received
a check in the United States Senate yes¬
terday w hen- objection was made to the

publication as a public document of the
speech of Representative Taylor of
Colorado on woman's suffrage. Senator
Ashurst of Arizona made the request,
saying that the question of woman's
suffrage was coming up before the voters
in his state this fall.
Senator Smoot, chairman of the com¬

mittee on printing, leaped to his feet and
objected vigorously. He based his ob¬
jection on the ground that It was a dan¬
gerous precedent to have speeches of
senators and representatives made on the
floor of the Senate and House printed by
the thousand at the expense of the gov¬
ernment for distribution in various states.
He said that if such a practice became
common, a second government printing
office would be needed.' '

Senator Ashurst pointed out that this
speech had already been printed as a
public document, and Senator Smoot re¬
torted that he had been absent from the
chamber when the consent was given.
He pointed out that by paying for the
printing of their speeches members of
Congress could have as many copies as
they desired struck off and mailed under
a frank.

GOES INTO MARINE GOEPS.

Former Midshipman Passes Exam¬
ination for Lieutenant.

W. C. McCrone, former^- a midshipman
at the Naval Academy, has passed the
examination for api>ointment as a second
lieutenant in the United States Marine
Corps. There are now eleven vacancies
in that grade. The naval appropriations
bill adds thirteen officers to the Marine
Corps, so that twenty-four appointments
to the lowest grade are yet to be made.
These places will be given to properly
qualified civilians. An examination of
civilian candidates probably will be held
in this city next month.

BIG QROWTH IN COMMERCE.

Porto Rico Making Rapid Strides in
This Direction.

The bureau of insular affairs Is advised
that the total value of the commerce
of the Island of Porto Rico for the
tlscai year ended June .'10, 191& amount¬
ed to approximately $02,000,000, com¬
prised of $43,uu0,000 of imports and $49,-
OUU.tiGO of exports.
The remarkable growth of the com¬

merce of Porto Kico is Indicated by the
fact that this is $1-1,1100,0<>u more than the
commerce of the proceding ti»"al year.
Kven a better indication is a comparison
between the value of commerce for the
la»t tlscai year and that of 1001, when
the total value was about $17,54K>,<KK>, a
gain of approximately S74.50U.000 in
twelve years.
Between eighty-five and ninety per

cent of the total commerce represents
shipments to and from the United States.

LOVES COUSIN; ENDS LIFE.

Twelve-Year-Old Boy Hangs Him¬
self in Father's Shop.

HOBOKEN, N. J.. August lo..Infatua¬
tion for his pretty twenty-year-old cousin,
Mary Bussanich, is believed to have led
James Bussanlch, twelve years old, to
commit suicide by hanging in his father's
carpenter shop today. The young woman
herself found the body when she was
searching for the boy to take him home.
For some time the boy had displayed a
violent liking for the cousin, and no
amount of talking would restrain him from
a display of his infatuation, which she
tried to repel.

Paris Drivers Object to Street
Regulations.

INSTRUCTIONS ARE PRINTED

Signals, Speed and Other Phases Are
Fully Covered.

INTEREST IN TRIP OF CURIEUSE

Expedition Will Study Fauna and
Flora of Unknown Islands in

Two Oceans.

t» .

PARIS, August 10..The coachmen and
chauffeurs of Paris are muttering and
protesting over the new series of regula¬
tions relative to street traffic. French-
men dislike changes of any kind and it is
not strange that the veteran Parisian cab
drivers should grumble over any rules
which pretend to tell them how they shall
drive through the streets of Parts which
they know so Intimately.
Lrfmls Lepine, the prefect of police, has,

however, become a believer in the system
of the American inventor, William Phelps
Eno, which has already been so success¬
fully applied in New York and lxtndon.
Each coachman and chauffeur has been
given a little book dealing with keeping
to the right side of the road, the rights
and duties of hirers and drivers respec¬tively, and such questions as signals,
speed and the treatment pf horses. There
is also a special page devoted to the reg¬
ulation of traffic on the world-famous
avenue, the Champs Elysees.

Stock Depreciates.
Some alarm has been felt in France

at the depreciation in the price of the
national gilt-edged stock, the rente,
which in 1K>7 stood at 10i>, fell to 10*.i in
11KKJ and at present is quoted at about
iKi. M. Klotz, the minister of finance, in
a recent speech took the opportunity of
explaining this situation, at the same
time declaring his entire agreement with
the decision" of the senate committer on
the income tax to exempt the rente from
taxation.
It was quite true, said M. Klotz, that

government stock had everywhere fallen,
but the fall was merely a manifestation
of a more general depreciation of ail
stock which yielded a fixed interest.
There was nothing surprising in this de¬
cline; it had been seen every time that
business was very brisk and industry
very active.
Another consideration was that the

capitalist felt the necessity of increasinghis income, on account of the cost of liv¬
ing, and this motive widened the action
of the movement to which he had re¬ferred.

It would, however, be a disastrous mis¬
take to draw inferences prejudicial to
public credit from this fall in the rente.
The credit of France was today show¬

ing its superiority, and he took that op¬portunity of warning Frenchmen against
persistent criticism of the rente, which
might have the unintended effect of fur¬
ther depreciating it.
The holder of French rentes, no 'mat¬

ter how large his holding could realise

them at a moment's notice and whenever
he liked. The rente had been described
as a bank note; at any rate, its hoider
could convert it into cash with similar
ease.

Interest in Expedition.
French scientific circles are greatly in¬

terested in the expedition of the ship
Curieuse, which sailed from Boulogne-
sur-Mer July 22, under the orders of
Capt. Rallier du Baty. The expedition
goes to the Atlantic and Pacific oceans
to study the fauna and flora of the un¬
known islands in those two waters, and
sailed under the auspices of the ministry
of public instruction, .with subsidies
from the French Geographical Society
and the Museum of Natural History.
The Curieuse was especially built for

this voyage. She is both a sailer and a
motor craft As a sailer she is of the
yawl rig and her forty-horsepower mofor
is to be used in calm weather.
Capt. Rallier du Baty has with him

two young naval officers and six seamen,
and has provisions for over two years,
the cxpected length of the expedition.
They will especially explore, to begin
with, the Tristam-Oeeana islands, which,
situated to the south of the Cape of
Good Hope, are very little known and
offer much to be studied from the an¬
thropological standpoint. The Curieuse
will sail thereafter to the islands to the
north of Australia, will visit Polynesia
and will finally go through the Panama
canal soon after Its opening, to feturn
to France by way of the Atlantic.

Plate on Oldest House.
A commemorative plate is about to be

placed on the oldest house in Paris. Xo.
51* Rue de Montmorency in the Temple
district. It Is a corner house, just off
the Boulevard Sebastopol, at the junc¬
tion of the Rue St. Martin with the Rue
de Montmorency. The house, which was
built in 1407 by the philanthropist, Nico¬
las Flamel, Is now known as the Hotel
Helvetia, and also as the Tiiverne Nicolas
Flamel. It was originally built as a
hostelry for workingmen, the revenue
from whose lodging was used to pay for
the food they consumed. Some years
ago, when the front of the house was re¬
stored, inscriptions were laid bare which
revealed the original purposes of the
building.

TAFT BEATS MRS. M'CAMMON.

Winner in Qolf Match on Chevy
Chase Links.

On the links of the Chevy Chase Club
yesterday afternoon. -William Howard
Taft, President of the United States, won
in a golf match with Mrs. Ormsby Mc-
Cammon of Chevy Chase. The score was
5 up and 4 to play, but the match was
closer that the score indicates. The
card follows:
President Taft._Out 7 .» 4 S 7 ."> 5 li r..5:5

111.............. ». J 4 t> 4 .> t 4.44. 97
Mrs. McCauimon.

Out It 4 7 1 U 7 S .S.,*>R
iu 0 4 It 7 7 7 7 8 5.57.115'

Goes to Panama on Business.
Special Dispatch to The Star.

CUMBERLAND. Md., August 10.P.
O. Childers, superintendent for the Mc-
Clintock & Marshall Company, Pitts¬
burgh, putting in the new Western
Maryland railway bridge across Wills
creek, Cumberland, will sail next week,
with his family, for a year's residence
on the Isthmus of Panama. The Mc-
Clintock & Marshall Company has a
contract with the government for the
erection of more than 50,000 tons of
steel. One thousand men are employed
at this mammoth undertaking for two
years, and will require another year to
complete.

Conservatives Bitterly Attack
English Insurance Measure.

PARLIAMENT IS ADJOURNED

Politicians Scatter and Enjoy Well
. Earned Vacation.

GOVERNMENT IS ALARMED

Possibility of Oil Supplanting Coal
as Battleship Fuel Causes

Grave Concern.

BY PHILLIP EVERETT.
Special Cablegram to The Star.
LONDON, August 10..Parliament has

dispersed and the politicians have
scattered all over the country to en¬
joy a well earned vacation. The press
political agitation goes on with nil-
diminished fervor and supplies the am¬
munition during these otherwise dead
months. Like a threatening cloud in
the horizon hangs the chancellor's
intended revision of the domesday
book, but directly overhead and af¬
fecting us all is the labor insurance
law, which came partly into force a
little over two weeks ago. and which
will be in full force in October. Against
this measure, which for campaign pur¬
poses was originally hailed with loud
cheers of welcome, even by the, most
bitter opponents of the liberal gov¬
ernment, the whole conservative press
is now using its heaviest artillery.
So unscrupulous has one sensational

conservative paper, the Daily Mail,
been in the choice of its arguments, that
it has repeatedly encouraged its read¬
ers to break the law of the land.

Opposition Disappearing.
Though the conservative press has

succeeded in fanning up considerable
bitterness among the people against
the law, which keeps them out of want
and insures them medical attention
while they are sick, the opposition to
the measure, which has be»*n praised
and is being imitated all over Europe,
is rapidly disappearing, and but for the
violent agitation in the press it would
have disappeared entirely long before
this.
No vessel ever came to England in time

of peace which has probably even been
tha indirect cause of so much anxiety and
alarm to the government as the bi« Dan¬
ish motor ship Selandia, which arrived,
here the first time four months a«o and
which has just left the port of London
for her second trip to East India.
The success of this vessel means that

oil will displace coal in the navy,- that
the internal combustion engine will ban¬
ish the steam engine, and that in a com¬
paratively few years every battleship and
cruiser in the British navy will be anti-
quafed and outclassed, for not only will
motor battleships be less vulnerable and
steered with much greater ease, but they
will be able to carry heavier guns and
armor, freed from the enormous weight
of boilers and coal.

It has not relieved the public minc|^ln

England that the kaiser's friend, Herr
Ballin of the Hamburg-American line, lias
bought the only other large motor ship
from the Danish East Asiatic Company
ana that the results of all the tests which
it will be put through will be at the dis¬
posal of the German government; that in
the strict secrecy of Germany's naval
dockyards may be put down and fin¬
ished motor battleships before the fact of
this may become known in England-

Means New Navy.
Just as Great Britain had to build a

new navy at the time when steam re¬
placed sails, she will have to do so again,
now that oil is about to drive out coal;
but while a country rich in coal, like
England, had the advantage when the
former change tame, she will now be se¬
verely handicapped, because nowhere in
the British empire is oil found in such
quantities as will be needed before long.
To the dread of not being able to get
food supplies in times of war, which has
long been haunting England, now comes
tiie dread of being cut off from the sup¬
ply of oil abroad which is to insure tiie
lighting strength of England's float.ng
line of defense.
Quick and alert as First Lord of the

Admiralty Mr. Churchill always is, he
immediately grasped the importance
of the new invention, and he was
among the first to inspect the Selan-
dia during her tirst visit, and it is
also he who has seen the necessity of
appointing a royal commission to de¬
cide what is to be done on the eve of
a new revolution on sea.
Another scare, and this time not a

newspaper made one, has been added
to the many forebodings which haunt
the soul of the poor Englishman, who
is asking himself if, having lost his
world supremacy in sports, he is also
about to lose forever his naval su¬
premacy.

Split Not Probable.
A week or two ago the papers were

full of statements assuring us that the
government was about to fall because
of a serious split in the cabinet, where
Air. Lloyd-George was said to be op¬
posing his friend, Mr. Churchill's, plan
of spending much more money on the
navy.
The conservative press was delighted

when it was rumored that the chancellor
of the exchequer would rather resign
than consent to any fresh taxes.
Now it appears that any such rumors

were unfounded, and that the chancellor
is opposed only to new taxes which
would principally burden the smaller
incomes. The navy will be increased,
as the tories have long clamored for, and
new taxes will be imposed, but these
will fall principally, if not entirely, on
incomes of $25,000 a year and over. 1
can imagine the delight of that part
of the press that has been continually
shouting for increased naval expendi¬
tures.

EUDDOCKS IN NEW HOME.

Take House in Berlin's Fashionable
Quarter.

Cablegram ti» Tb;* Star.
BERLIN'. August 10..Third Secretary

and Mrs. Albert B. Ruddock have taken
possession of their handsome residence
in the Rauchstrausse, the fashionable
quarter of the Tiergarten, where the
American embassy is located. Their hav¬
ing a house of their own will mean more
entertaining by the embassy staff, es¬

pecially with the advent of Erwm Laugh-
lin's bride next season.
Mrs. Ruddock's mother and brother,

Mrs. Alexander Kirk and P. Kirk of Chi¬
cago. have been staying with her at the
Hotel Adlon until now and wilf be guests
in the new home until the middle of Sep¬
tember, when the mother and brother
will return to America.

OHIO REPUBLICANS
AT DIVIDING LINE

(Continued from First Page. >

and Sailors' Home at Sand.isky, Oiiio,
having been one of its organiz.rs ar 1
founders. He lias always i».-«n a stal¬
wart republican, and though never an
officeholder he has been a jn/iver m the
party in his state.

In the civil war he served in the 1.»t:i
j Ohio Regiment and was severely wounded
\ at Chickamauga.

j APPEAL TO SUFFRAGISTS.

Woman Members of Roosevelt Com¬
mittee Ask for Votes.

CHICAGO. August 1<».Three of the
four woman members <>r' the progressive
national committee today decided to is¬
sue an appeal for support cf thi- new

party to suffragists in the live state*
wilt-re women ave the right to vote.

These states are Colorado. Wyoming.
Washington. California and I'tah. Mho

appeal also will tie addressed to th«'
women <«f rive states where a vote will

t taken thLs fall on constitutional am« ikI-
ments granting women the r giit <>f H-
frage. These states are Ohio, Kansa ¦.

Michigan, Nevada atui Wisconsin.
The three woman members of the <-om-

i mittee, who met with Senator Dixon, a! '*

! Miss .lane Addams, Mrs. Charles i.
Blaney of California and Miss Frances
Keller of New York.

DISCUSS WOMAN SUFFRAGE.

Matter Taken Up at German-Ameri¬
can Alliance Meeting.

MIIAVMICDK. Wis, August 1<».-Vot¬
ing strength of members of the
(lerman-American alliance in Wisconsin
may be thrown against woman suffrage
at the fall election if the alliance as

l»ody adopts the sentiments expressed to¬
day at the opening session of the annual
meeting here.
"It is the duty of every member <>f

our organization to vote for or against
woman's suffrage when the question
arises in the fall." said President |.«-o
Stern, assistant superintendent of th«
Milwaukee schools, in hift opening ad-
dress.
"It is a question on which all should

express themselves. 1 do noi nu an to
dictate which way you shall vote-. Per¬
sonally, I shall vote avalnst it."
The convention opened with 4i-» dele¬

gates, representing all sections of ths
State, In attendance.

EXPECT GREAT MAJORITY.

Democrats Hope to Hold House Lead¬
ership by Hundred.

With the declaration that they would
have a clear majority of one hundred
in the next House, the managers of
the Democratic congressional cam¬
paign committee announced yesterday
that they would open headquarter
at once in Chicago.
They already have opened headquar¬

ters here, but the right is to be waged
by them chiefly in the middle west.
Representative Lloyd of Missouri,
chairman of the committee, said thai
immediately 011 adjournment at Con¬
gress active work would begin in tho
campaign.


